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1977 Assembly Bill 1111

Date published : May 22, 1978
CHAPTER 379, Laws of 1977

AN ACT to amend chapter 62 (title) and 823.02 of the statutes ; and to create
subchapter III (title) of chapter 62, 62 .60 (title), (1) (k) 62 .61 (title), and (3) of
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the statutes ; to repeal sections 5 (g), 9, 10 1 and 3 to 5, 12, 13, 15 and 16 of
chapter 608, laws of 1913, as last affected by chapter 336, laws of 1957 ; to
renumber section 5 (L) of chapter 608, laws of 1913 ; and to renumber and amend
sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 (intro .), (a) to (f), (h) (intro .), 1 (intro .), a and b, 2
(intro.), a to c, 3 and 4 and (i) to (k), 6 to 8 and 10 2, 11 and 14 of chapter 608,
laws of 1913, as last affected by chapter 390, laws of 1975, relating to placing
chapter 608 (except section 15), laws of 1913, as amended, in the statutes,
sewerage commissions in cities of the 1 st class and metropolitan sewerage districts.
The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do enact as
follows:
SECTION 1 . Chapter 62 (title) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 151, laws of
1977, is amended to read :

CHAPTER 62
CITIES , AND SEWERAGE COMMISSION IN CITIES OF THE 1ST CLASS
SECTION 2. Subchapter III (title) of chapter 62 of the statutes is created to
read:
CHAPTER 62
SUBCHAPTER III
SEWERAGE COMMISSION OF CITIES OF THE 1ST CLASS
(to precede s. 62 .60)

SECTION 3. 62 .60 (title) of the statutes is created to read :
62 .60 (title) Sewerage commission; city of the 1st class.

SECTION 4. 62.61 (title), (1) (k) and (3) of the statutes are created to read :

62.61 (title) Duties . (1) (k) To elect by a resolution approved by at least 3 of the
members of the commission, notwithstanding par. (f), to be included under ss. 63 .18
to 63 .52, the rules adopted under those sections, and the charter ordinances applying
to the city service commission as if the sewerage commission were a department of the
city which established it . Election shall be effective as of the date that the resolution is
filed with the city service commission .
The sewerage commission may,
notwithstanding ss . 63 .23 and 63 .40, specify in the resolution that a position shall not
be included in the classified service. Any person who is the incumbent of a position
placed under the classified service by election under this section shall be required to
serve a period of probation determined by rule of the city service commission, except
any incumbent who has been employed by the sewerage commission continuously for
the year immediately prior to the effective date of election may retain his or her
position without probation unless removed, discharged, reduced or suspended as
provided by s. 63 .44. No provision of law or charter ordinace requiring employes of
the city to reside within its boundaries shall apply to a sewerage commission electing
under this section.
(3) The enumeration of special powers in this section does not restrict the general
powers conferred under this section or s. 59 .96 on a sewerage commission established
under this subchapter .

SECTION 5. 823.02 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, is
amended to read:

823.02 Injunction against public nuisance, time extension. An action to enjoin a
public nuisance may be commenced and prosecuted in the name of the state, either by
the attorney general on information obtained by the department of justice, or upon the
relation of a private individual, sewerage commission created under ss . 66.20 to 66 .26
or a county, having first obtained leave therefor from the court. An action to enjoin a
public nuisance may be commenced and prosecuted by a city, village ef, town or a
sewerage commission of a city of the 1 st class and a metropolitan sewerage commission
created under s. 59 .96 in '*w^ the name of the municipality or metropolitan
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sewerage district , and it is not necessary to obtain leave from the court to commence
or prosecute the action . The same rule as to liability for costs shall govern as in other
actions brought by the state. No stay of any order or judgment enjoining or abating,
in any action under this section, may be had unless the appeal is taken within 5 days
after notice of entry of the judgment or order or service of the injunction . Upon
appeal and stay, the return to the court of appeals or supreme court shall be made
immediately.
SECTION 6. Section 1 of chapter 608, laws of 1913, as last affected by chapter
208, laws of 1959, is renumbered 62.60 (1) of the statutes and amended to read :
62 .60 (1) Whenever the common council of any city of the
st
1 class, whether
organized under a special charter or under the general laws of t-h# this state, 4hal1 by a
resolution passed by a majority vote of the
members-elect, daslare
declares that it is necessary to provide sewage disposal works for s"# the city, if there
bo is no existing sewage disposal works, or A" in like manner Jda-g-ka-ro declares that a
material enlargement, extension, improvement or addition to the existing sewage
disposal works of s"h the city is necessary, '+ shall be, *ho a*., c the mayor 4 rwah
sits within 30 days of the passage of gwh the resolution 4e shall appoint 5 citizens,
who are residents of sush the city, and who shall be known as the "Sewerage
Commission of the City o .. ... " su^h a^'^*mP^t
The appointments shall be
confirmed by a majority of the Mamha;g alasf members-elect of the common council 4
"
. The commissioners i-A ^ffi^° ^^ r°^uar-y ',
'ofirst appointed by the
mayor after passage of the resolution shall be designated by the mayor to serve
r
terms of 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years from da3" 1, 195.3 the date 30 days after the date of
passage of the resolution .
Thereafter the term of office shall be 5 years. A
commissioner shall hold office until " a successor has been appointed, confirmed and
has qualified. No person holding any city, county or state office other than that of a
notary public, shall bo Ls eligible to be a member of sisIi -heard the sewerage
commission . All vacancies in the office of commissioner shall be filled in the same
manner as
for original appointment.
SECTION 7. Section 2 of chapter 608, laws of 1913, as last affected by chapter
208, laws of 1959, is renumbered 62 .60 (2) of the statutes and amended to read :
62 .60 (2) Each appointee, before entering upon the duties of 44s the office, shall
take and subscribe the oath of office prescribed by the constitution of 44o this state
and file the saw oath, duly certified by the official administering sRsh the oath, with
the clerk of sum the city . Ho The appointee shall furnish a bond to the city for the
faithful discharge of the duties of his the office in a sum to be determined upon by the
common council of sush the city of the 1st class and with
the sureties as the
common council of sush the city may ^-os^ribe}hA of the 1st class requires. The bond
so taken shall be deposited with the comptroller of sw~h the city. Each of -said
commissioner shall receive his actual and necessary expenses incurred
while in the performance of his the duties of the office and, in addition tee, may
receive a sum not to exceed $600
annually~sh. The compensation ~e shall be paid at
the time and in the same manner that the salaries of employes of the said seweraQe commission are paid . No commissioner or person holding appointment under saw the
commission sh" may be interested directly or indirectly in any contract entered into
under tha ,.ri, .i;cio e of this ash subchapter. The removal of any commissioner from
su.sh the city which established the sewerage commission shall operate as a resignation
of hi that commissioner's office . Any commissioner may be removed for misfeasance,
malfeasance or nonfeasance in the manner provided for in the removal of city officers
for any of suss those causes aggor-ding t~ under the laws applicable to any -susk the
., When removal is sought . Political
;
;P
city a} the *;,a this ..* Sh ..ll ho o4'Fo..f;..A +46
activity upon the part of an-y a commissioner in taking an active part in supporting or
promoting the candidacy of any candidate for office in
the city or other active
political work shall constitute a cause for removal, and suG# removal shall be brought
about by a resolution passed by a two-thirds vote of all the Ma-Mbars @1@ct
members-elect of the common council of any sug the city .
Any A sewage
., o,, ;1 of 040. -stat-1-146M

;
commissioner may be removed from office as provided in cog*
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s. 9.10 as if the office of commissioner were an elective city office For the purpose of
s..9 .10 a petition may be filed one year after the date on which the commissioner takes
office. The petition shall be filed with the city clerk.
SECTION 8. Section 3 of chapter 608, laws of 1913, as last affected by chapter
208, laws of 1959, is renumbered 62 .60 (3) of the statutes and amended to read :

62.60 (3) A majority of saw the sewerage commissioners shall be a lawful quorum
for the transaction of business . As soon as the commissioners first appointed under
this a^* '^ '^y su^h ^i+~subchapter enter upon the duties of their office, they shall
;.,A s... the oio,.+ ; ,.f elect one of the members of saw the
seweraee commission
as-4ahairmas chairperson of saw the commission, who shall be removable at pleasure by
saw the commission . The chairperson shall preside over the meetings of -&aW the
commission and shall perform sash other duties as which are imposed upon #iM the
chairperson of the sewerage commission by this a-a subchapter or as may be assigned
to him by saw the commission . At the same time the saw commission shall elect a
secretary, not a member of saw the commission, who shall be removable at pleasure by
saw the commission and shall receive such the compensation as the saw commission
determines . The salary -to shall be paid at the time and in the
same manner that the salaries of other employes of saw the commission are paid;-suss,
The secretary shall enter in a woll-hound bound book and carefully preserve neat,
legible and accurate minutes of all matters concerning 4a4d the commission and
perform sush the other duties as which usually appertain to the office of secretary of a
private corporation, or as are imposed upon
the secretary by this 44 subchapter or
as may
which are assigned to him by saw the commission . All

"d ^

h" h

d

''''

d " '* records shall be

aid it subject to s. 19 .21 (1) to (4) and subch IV of ch 19 shall govern all meetings
and sessions . The commission shall, annually,
g furnish to the mayor and common
council of saw the city; which established the sewerage commission a detailed report of
all its official transactions and expenditures .

SECTION 9. Section 4 of chapter 608, laws of 1913, is renumbered 62.60 (4) and
amended to read:
62 .60 (4) The proper officers of any -sush the city which established a sewerage
commission under this section shall upon the request of sash the commission provide
adequate space for the purposes and uses of sush the commission in the ^'+y ahl! ^r a^)^*~
~ a public building of suss the city, if sash space is available; . All
rentals, light, heat and other proper charges shall be paid by sUsh the commission out
of the sewerage commission fund
to the proper officers of VaGh the
city ;--~r-evided, hewevg~-,-that sucn . The commission may rent space in any other
buildings or places in sash the city or within the county in which sush the city is
situated for all necessary purposes and pay all proper charges arising out of VAGh

o*; ,* * ..f the rental from the fund hy;yinafu created; ._,;*h *HP a
under this subchapter.

 i ,.f *ho

SECTION 10 . Section 5 (intro.) and (a) to (c) of chapter 608, laws of 1913, are
renumbered 62 .61 (1) (intro .) and (a) to (c) of the statutes and amended to read :
62 .61 (1) (intro .) Said A seweraee commission established under this subchapter

s+* ,.*i .,
,a *
shall bo -c,ha;ged-with tag duty of p;oJgs«n,*, ,.i .,
bihproject,
plan, construct, maintain and establish a sewerage system for the collection,
transmission and disposal of +ha h^ura and ^+hor all sewage and drainage of any sUs~
the city which established it , including, either as a combined or separate feature of
saw the system, the collection, transmission and disposal of storm and ar^"
groundwater, respectively, and shall ha ^1^thoa *4th
bg have the power necessary or proper for tksso such purposes, ^r Pi+ha,. 4 *ho,
amenDwhieh-.pe="ors shall be *h
enumeration:

following, to

't including, without limitation by

(a) To make all sash preliminary investigations and to do all suss preliminary work
as should, in 4 the commission's judgment, precede the actual projection, planning,
construction and establishment of saw the sewerage system of sewor-agu.
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(b) To project, plan and adopt suss a sewerage system of sewer-age. as it May dee
which the commission deems best calculated to promote the objects of this ast
subchapter .
(c) To compel any owner or occupant of any premises located along the line of any
intercepting sewer or of any of its branches, who is now engaged in discharging
sewage, refuse, faGtor-y waste. or trade-wmtgs industrial wastes of any kind into any
river or canal within any suGh the city, to so change or rebuild any drain or sewer as to
discharge all s"h the sewage, refuse, faGtory-wasw or U:Adg-wastag industrial wastes
determined by the
into saw the intercepting sewer and under s"h regulations As
commission may doter-mine.

SECTION 11 . Section 5 (d) of chapter 608, laws of 1913, as last affected by
chapter 304, laws of 1917, is renumbered 62 .61 (1) (d) of the statutes and amended
to read :
62 .61 (1) (d) To plan, construct and establish all sush local, district, lateral,
intercepting, outfall or other sewers, and all sash conduits, drains and pumping or
other plants, and all sash buildings, structures, works, apparatus or agencies, and to
lay all sush mains and pipes, and to create or us e, ^r p°°t° °^d "°A all such
instrumentalities and means within an), sush the city which established the commission
or any counties of the state, including all public highways and submerged as well as
other lands, as it may deem deems expedient or necessary for carrying ~Saw the
sewerage system of sewerage,, projected, planned and adopted as af4-@said under this
subchapter into full effect. And -said The commission '° h°r°hy °^°^'f'^°"y °m^^""°r°a
to may lay or, construct; and aqy °"'y thgrgaftgr- t e maintain, without
of saw the seweraee system
,
compensation to the state, any part n
or of its works or appurtenances, over e;, upon or under any part or- parts of the bed eF
WAs of any river ono or t~~ its branches flowing through any SUG the city, or of
any land covered by any of the navigable waters of this state, the title to which is held
..P .. of its and over, upon or
by this state, any art ^ parts ,.c said s,s*o, F S
under canals or other waterways and under ri^ay rights-of-wav of railroads,
interurban and electric railway companies, and if the same be is deemed advisable by
the saw commission, the proper officers of t4o this state wf~xr ;g,. g ; ..o ho,.Pb..
the commission 4~e, execute,
shall, upon the application of
acknowledge and deliver to the proper officers of any such ^ity °"^'' the commission
any deed e; -deeds or other iAt;umeAts instrument as may be proper for the purpose of
fully confirming this grant.

SECTION 12. Section 5 (e) of chapter 608, laws of 1913, is renumbered 62.61 (1)
(e) of the statutes and amended to read:

62 .61 (1) (e) To incorporate with s,aid the sewerage system of sowor-ag , or
otherwise utilize for the purposes of this ash subchapter , so far as it may deem deems
expedient, any or all existing public sewers or drains, including storm-water sewers and
drains, in any-sush the city, and any or all of their appurtenances, either in their
existine condition or with such repairs, modifications or changes as -&&W the
commission may °°° fit r^ ^'°' a makes and to condemn, close up, abolish or destroy, in
its discretion ; any
of those public sewers and drains, or to
alter their functions or to increase their burdens, as it may dew deems necessary to
carry out the purposes of this a4t subchapter.

SECTION 13. Section 5 (f) of chapter 608, laws of 1913, is renumbered 62.61 (1)
(f) of the statutes and amended to read:

' , professional or
62 .61 (1) (f) 1o appoint or employ
technical advisers and experts, and such agents, assistants, ^lorUs, em^'^"'°s °^a
labor-or-s, skill-ad Q; unskillod, of all kinds; other personnel as '" may doom requisite the
commission requires for the due Qt4d proper execution of the duties devolved upon it by
this °^' ^
"' ^f the-m- subchapter , and to fix their respective compensations and to
remove or discharge
the employes at pleasure (except such highly trained,
wP the commission agrees to
experienced or skilled iRdividuals employes as it
appoint or employ upon special terms, for definite and fixed periods of time), and to
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exact from th@m such emploves indemnity bonds for the proper performance of their
respective duties, as it may-dee, ., the commission deems proper . No law respecting
civil service applies to the sewerage commission established under this subchapter or to
the sewerage commission employes .

SECTION 14. Section 5 (g) of chapter 608, laws of 1913, is repealed .

SECTION 15 . Section 5 (h) (intro .), 1 (intro .), a and b and 2 (intro .), a and b of
chapter 608, laws of 1913, as repealed and recreated by chapter 336, laws of 1957, are
renumbered 62 .61 (2) (intro .), (a) (intro .), 1 and 2 and (b) (intro .), 1 and 2 of the
statutes and amended to read :

62 .61 (2) (intro.) Whenever necessary in order to promote the best results from
the construction, operation and maintenance of the sewerage system
n provided
for in this subchapter and of the sewerage systems of the several towns, villages, cities,
sanitary districts., and metropolitan sewerage districts which connect with or use the
sewerage system h°r°'^ ^ ;^=~idAd f^r, and to prevent damage to the Sam sewera¢e
system from misuse, injury to employes, surcharging the sewerage system or any
portion thereof, or interference with the process of sewage treatment or disposal, the
commission, acting on behalf of the metropolitan sewerage district created under
s-4ien & 59 .96
, and acting jointly with the metropolitan
sewerage commission created
¬u
under s. 59 .96 as to all matters of -FRU
raaking rule-makine and issuance of special orders which in any way come within the
jurisdiction of either or both of said-agexsios the commissions, shall have, ^^ "" '°° +^
may:
(a) (intro.) Adopt swh rules for the supervision, protection, management and use
of suss that sewerage system as it may deem deems expedient. Swh The rules may,
without limitation by enumeration, prohibit discharge into the sewerage system
n
prov ided or-, either directly or indirectly, of any liquid, gaseous, or solid wastes
deemed detrimental to surd the system, or to its employes, or to the process of sewage
treatment or disposal, or prescribe the conditions upon which suak wastes may be
discharged;-mod. The rules may prescribe standards of sewer design, construction,
operation, alteration and maintenance applicable to any sewerage system connecting
with or using the sewerage system horci^ ^r^"" iaed for- and the conditions upon and the
manner in which connections to main sewers and intercepting sewers and replacement
..,*;,. shall  ,.* be, ,. .,r+,.oa
of existing sewers shall be madPi pr^;4aoa that this o

.,

..

., ..

.. ..

Kking ,..,

.,

_

.,

. Sush The rules shall be applicable throughout the
territory served by 4ho that sewerage system ''°r°'^ ^r^via°d f^r and shall have

precedence over any conflicting ordinance, code, or regulations of, or permit issued by,
any town, village; or city within the territory served by s"h the sewerage system .

1 . A rule shall be adopted, amended or repealed by the commission, acting jointly
with the metropolitan sewerage commission created under sgstieA s_,. 59 .96 egg
staffs, only after notice and public hearing ther-ewa ; pr-ov, except that if the
preservation of the public health, safety or welfare necessitates putting a rule into
effect prior to the time it could be put into effect if the -&&W commissions were to
comply with the notice and hearing requirements
s¬ of this subdivision , the
commissions may adopt &ush the rule as an emergency rule effective only for a period
of 120 days . The saw commissions shall fix a time and place for hearing on any
proposed rule, except an emergency rule, and shall cause notice by publication to be
made of the proposed rule, or an informative summary thereof, or a description of the
subject matter to be discussed, and of the time and place of ask the hearing.
The publication shall be made at least once not less than 30 days prior to
the
hearing in a newspaper of general circulation in the county in which
the city of
the ¬ ;" st
1 class is located. At least 30 days' notice in writing shall be given to each
city, village and town in said the district, by mailing a copy of
the notice to the
clerk thereof.
The saw commissions shall take sus# other steps as they dggm
determine are necessary to convey effective notice to persons who are likely to have an
interest in the proposed rurule-makine. Failure of any person to receive
notice of a hearing on proposed ;u1° making '° rule-making shall not be grounds for
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invalidating the resulting rule if notice of the hearing was published as provided
A
in this subdivision . Insofar as applicable, thr. pr-ovisions of section s. 227.022 of -thg

$s shall govern the conduct of sash the hearings .

A rule adopted by the

commissions shall be effective upon its publication in a newspaper of general
circulation in the county in which sxgh the city of the
1 st class is located.
r lor ..C the

-

@'f ..f for a

..

per iod

rio

. .p
r t ., rl,o PffA ..t ;vP .latA hArA .,f ShAll V. ,f ;* ,P ;
..f 1 :20 days F.~ the oFfoc:f ; . .P date horo .,f , P  .i ; .,rt rl,o Fa.1~. t; ..*.
v
e

,

2. Except as provided in sestieA s. 227.05 (2) of thA s* .,**Ps (2)the exclusive
means of judicial review of the validity of a rule shall be an action for declaratory
judgment as to the validity of suss the rule brought in the circuit court for the county
in which &u-.h the city of the 4RA st
1 class is located. The summons in
the action
shall be served by delivering a copy to any member of the said commissions or to the
secretary thereof. The court shall render a declaratory judgment in sash the action
only when it appears from the complaint and the evidence presented in support
e¬
that the rule or its threatened application interferes with or impairs, or threatens to
interfere with or impair, the legal rights and privileges of the plaintiff. A declaratory
judgment may be rendered whether or not the plaintiff has first requested the said
commissions to pass upon the validity of the rule in question . Insofar as applicable
sestiaA s_: 227.05 (2), (3); and (4)
(5) --9f the otatutas shall govern any
declaratory judgment proceeding ha ;aimda under this subdivision .
(b) (intro .) Issue special orders directing particular users of the sewerage system
herein P;ovidad ¬e; to comply with the rules of saw the commissions within a specified
time . All sac* special orders shall be in writing and shall specifically state what action
is required to E'ffoGt ,., .,i ;a  ,.P thA.P,sz;th comply with the order. Service and proof of
service of any suss special order may be made in the manner provided for service of
summons and proof thereof.
1. Any person aggrieved by a special order of the g&W commissions which directly
affects the legal rights, duties or privileges of sush the person may secure a review of
the necessity for and reasonableness of sus4 the order in the following manner : Within
30 days after service of su4 the special order,
the person may file with the
commissions a verified petition setting forth specifically the modification or change
desired in sush the order. Upon receipt of sash the petition, the saw commissions shall
order a public hearing thgr-ewA on the petition and make ask further investigations 4s
they shall deem determine advisable. Insofar as applicable, cA^* ; s -227 .10 to =7 .14
of the gtntuta ss. 227.07 (6) . (7) and (8) and 227.08 to 227.11 shall govern any -suss
the proceeding . The determination of the saw commissions upon any sash petition
shall be subject to review in a proceeding brought within 30 days after service of notice
}mer-of in of the determination of the circuit court from the county in which
the
city of the ArA 1st class is located. Insofar as applicable swstiel4s ss. 227.15 to 227.21
f the r*A+ *ArAhaii govern any proceeding for judicial review bar-gunda under this
subdivision .
2. If a4~3= a_ person fails to comply with a special order of saw the commissions
within the time specified or, in case of a proceeding for review th0-rGQ ' of the special
order, within 20 days after the determination tha;:@@f shall have become becomes final,
or to in good faith begin to obey, su.sh the person is declared to be creating a public
 290
;
nuisance enjoinable under gar*
.n ,.f the, R*a*  *As s. 823.02, and shall forfeit to
the metropolitan sewerage district not more than $1,000 for each day &R-,h the failure
continues, to be recovered by the metropolitan sewerage district in a civil action
brought by the commission in the name of sush the district and paid into the general
funds of the commission for the benefit of s"h the district .

SECTION 16. Section 5 (h) 2. c of chapter 608, laws of 1913, as created by
chapter 236, laws of 1961, is renumbered 62.61 (2) (b) 3 of the statutes and amended
to read:
62 .61 (2) (b) 3. Notwithstanding any other pr-ovision @ law, s"h the rules and
regulations, or any special orders issued ther-aunde- under the rules and regulations ,
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may be enforced under Saction 280.02 of the gtatiute-c s. 823.02, and the violation of
any rule or regulation or any special order lawfully promulgated by saw the
commission is hereby, in the discretion of the court, declared to be a public nuisance .
SECTION 17 . Section 5 (h) 3 and 4 of chapter 605, laws of 1913, as last affected
by chapter 336, laws of 1957, are renumbered 62 .61 (2) (c) and (d) of the statutes
and amended to read :
62 .61 (2) (c) The
°'^^°, astia
Actine jointly,
designate
representatives thereof to conduct any hearings required under the, pfevisions-of this
section, and may designate, except as provided in s. 227.09 (5) . any member or
members thereof }h° ^hi°f p^^'^°" or ethe.; an appropriate administrative employe of
either of saw the commissions for
that purpose. If more than one person is
designated, the commissions shall specify the presiding officer for
the hearing.
All testimony or other evidence taken, appearances for and against the matter
involved, and a summary of the arguments on both sides, shall be reported to the
commissions in rthe manner as the commission prescribes .
r * ;ss  A Issue permits for the special use
(d) The c ,m ;ee;on -NW -J -1 have *ha 
of the sewerage system to private persons, firms or corporations for the transmission
and disposal of any liquid, gaseous or solid wastes daemad determined to be not
detrimental to the sewerage system or to its employes or to the process of sewage
treatment, upon such terms and conditions as it may provide . The commission may
prescribe and collect an annual fee not to exceed $500 for any
permit not t
axcaed -$5~9 for special use.
Any sugh The permit shall be revocable by the
.A
commission summarily for violation of the terms or conditions thereof,-a~4--no
holder of any -sush the permit
does not acquire any vested right or
privilege by reason thereof. Any private person, firm or corporation making °^° °"'^h
use-e~ su in,~ the sewerage system her-ain provided for under this subch meter for a use
for which a permit may be issued under this paragraph without a permit thar-afa~ or
continuing su4A that use after notice of revocation of a the permit
¬er, shall
forfeit to the metropolitan sewerage district not more than $500 for each

violation, to be recovered by the metropolitan sewerage district in a civil action
brought by the commission in the name of sum the district and paid into the general
funds of the commission for the benefit of s&sh the district .
SECTION 18 . Section 5 (i) to (k) of chapter 608, laws of 1913, are renumbered
62 .61 (1) (g) to (i) of the statutes and amended to read :
62 .61 (1) (g) To make and enter in the name aad on behalf of any suGh oity the
commission any and all contracts, agreements or stipulations germane to the scope of
its duties and powers under this ash subchapter .
(h) To purchase, hire or otherwise lawfully obtain the use of all
machinery,
tools, implements, appliances, supplies, materials and working agencies as it may ;I@@
needs for its purposes .

(i) To enter by themselves, their officers, agents and servants upon any land or
water in the saw city or any county in the state for the purpose of making
examinations or surveys in the performance of their duties under this aot5 pr-ovideW ,
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subchapter .

SECTION 19 . Section 5 (L) of chapter 608, laws of 1913, as created by chapter
253, laws of 1957, is renumbered 62 .61 (1) (j) of the statutes .

SECTION 20. Section 6 of chapter 608, laws of 1913, is renumbered 62.62 of the
statutes and amended to read:

62 .62 (title) Acquisition. e*,., s,.h ;* .. a,.* ;.,R b ..  a through fho ., o ry of s .h
The sewerage commission established under this subchapter may acquire by gift,
purchase, leas e, whatove; the daratiom-of -th$~gase.; or other like methods of
acquisition, or by condemnation any land or property situated wholly or partly within
aa3L-suss the city which established the commission or within any of the counties of
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this state,

or i-a any interest, franchise, easement, right or privilege
therein, which may be required for the purpose of constructing and establishing
the sewerage system, or any part or- parts thereof or that may be needed for the
workings of saw the seweraee system when established
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All property. real or personal, acquired by the sewera¢e

commission shall be taken in the name of either that commission or the metropolitan
sewerage commission created under s. 59.96 for the benefit of and belonging to the
metropolitan district. Condemnation procedure shall be as provided in ch. 32 and s.
59.96 (6) (j) . Notwithstanding s. 32.02 the sewerage commission may acquire by
condemnation without approvals the common council .
SECTION 21 . Section 7 of chapter 608, laws of 1913, is renumbered 62.53 of the
statutes and amended to read:
62.63 (title) Obstructions.
All individuals and corporations lawfully having
buildings, structures, works, conduits, mains, pipes, tracks; or other physical
obstructions, in, over; or under the public lands, avenues, streets, alleys; or highways of
an), suGh 1. city A"nl, W S sfal,l ;Sl,adnmm ;ee ;nn  nllo; this subghaptwr

which shall block or impede the progress of su4A the sewerage system when in the
process of construction and establishment, shall, upon reasonable notice from -saW the
commission, promptly so shift, adjust, accommodate or remove the same, at the cost
and expense of su" the individual and corporation, as fully to meet the exigencies
occasioning sash the notic~¬. If any such individual or corporation shall ;efiase.
^°^'°^* ^r''°'' refuses. neglects or fails after -sash reasonable notice to discharge any
duty cast upon him e; it that individual or corporation by this section he-e; it that
individual or corporation shall, in addition to but not in substitution for any other
remedy or remedies that saw the commission or s~s~ the city may have in the
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premises, be subj°^t *^ ' finA ^f ^^o hu^drW .a^nm:8fined $100 for each and o;,er;4 ,a
f
offense, and also be fined an additional fine of .
$50 a day for
y each
day that said the refusal, neglects or failure
;
' continues . The fines to
shall be collected as other fines in s"k the city are collected; '
. If the
exigencies of saw the commission and its work in any case involve a taking, in the
constitutional sense, of the franchise or right in the exercise of which sush the
obstruction had its origin, "^h ^;ty '^*'^^ by and through the agopGy 0-_f said
commission shall be empowergd to may secure the condemnation of sash the franchise
or right in the manner provided for in °°nt ;n*, g;x of Chic 24 s. 62 .62. The ^r°^Adi^^
This section shall likewise be applicable to °^ "' °"^h ^h°*rii^*'^^ the
same obstructions in, over; or under the public highways of any county of this state
into which saw the sewerage system shall exteAd extends.
SECTION 22 . Section 8 of chapter 608, laws of 1913, as last affected by chapter
390, laws of 1975, is renumbered 62 .64 of the statutes and amended to read :

62 .64 (title) Contracts. That -all All work done or supplies or material purchased in
carrying out the purpose of this ash subchapter when involving the expenditures of eiw
thous2Ad doll
$2,000 or more shall be by contract awarded to the lowest responsible
bidder in accordance with the laws of this state and ordinances then applicable to 4x-y
sush the city which established the commission having reference to the letting of public
work by and through the board or commissioner of public works or other proper
department in sthat city except that
the commission shall
discharge the duties imposed by such laws upon the commissioner or board of public
works or other departments and all contracts and the awarding of contracts
shall be subject to s. 66 .29 . The commissioners shal l h°v° ^^°_°r t^ may purchase
without public advertisement or first receiving competitive bids, or the intervention of
a formal contract, any patented article, appliance, apparatus, material or process, or
any article, appliance, apparatus, material or process made or manufactured by one
party only. Whenever any bidder for any work to be let by the commissioners shall he
-is, in the judgment of saw the commissioners, incompetent or otherwise unreliable for
the performance of the work for which he or she bids, the saw commissioners may
accept the bid of the person who in their judgment is the lowest competent and reliable
bidder for saw the work, stating their reasons therefor, or relet the same ,anow. The
commissioners may permit a sum of money or a certified check payable to the order of
the commission to be filed with any bid or proposal in
an amount m w ich in the
judgment of the commissioners will save the city from any loss if the bidder shali -"il
fails to execute a contract pursuant to law, in case his the bid is accepted and the
contract awarded to #i4R the bidder. Every contract made by the commission shall
contain an agreement on the part of the contractor and his or her sureties that in case
sw~# the contractor rhall W1 fails to fully and completely perform his the, contract
within the time therein limited for the performance thereof, stsh the contractor shall
pay to the s4 commission as liquidated damages for sush the default a certain fixed
sum to be named in the contract, which shall be
a sum +s which in the judgment
of the commissioners will save the s4 commission from any loss on account of 4UQh
the default and iAsu;e, ensure the prompt completion of the contract ,-o;-m. In lieu of
such an agreements the contract may contain an agreement on the part of the
contractor and his or her sureties that in case sus4 the contractor sh- ;;11 fiail fails to
fully and completely perform his or her part of the contract within the time therein
limited for the performance thereof, sw4 the contractor shall pay to the s4
commission as liquidated damages for
the default a definite sum, to be named in
the contract, for each day's delay in completing -&aW the contract after the time therein
limited for its completion ""
. The daily sum shall be
an amount as whic in
the judgment of the commissioners will save the sib commission from loss in case of
swsh default and i;;Rur-e- ensure the prompt completion of the contract . Every contract
shall also be executed by at least two sufficient sureties, or a surety company, to be
approved by the commission, who shall guarantee the full performance of the contract
by the contractor to the satisfaction of the commission, according to the plans and
specifications of the commission ate. The sureties or surety company shall be liable
for such performance of the contract, as sureties, in an amount equal to the sbW
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estimate of the aggregate cost of the work made by the principal

administrative officer of the commission.
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SECTION 23. Section 9 of chapter 608, laws of 1913, is repealed .

SECTION 24 . Subsection 1, section 10 of chapter 608, laws of 1913, as last
affected by chapter 657, laws of 1919, is repealed .
SECTION 25 . Section 10, 2. of chapter 608, laws of 1913, as last affected by
chapter 328, laws of 1915, is renumbered 62 .65 of the statutes and amended to read :

62 .65 (title) Sewerage commission fund. All moneys received by ^r raised '^ °"^h
s4 for said purposes a city sewerage commission established under this subchapter
shall be paid over to the city treasurer and held by hi as a separate fund to be known
the city treasurer on
as the "Sewerage Commission Fund;", to be disbursed; by
and
secretary
of
saw
the commission,
the orders of the ahai ;mwi; chairperson
countersigned by the city comptroller
, except that the 04gir-M :m chairperson
and secretary, instead of signing each order, may certify upon the pay r-ells payrolls
furnished by the secretary to the comptroller to the fact that the amounts therein are
correct as allowed by saw the commission . pr^" zid°d, +''°} }''° The commission may
provide by resolution for the payment of all persons employed by the commission upon
monthly payL-FWk payrolls and the manner in which the game rball hg payrolls are
certified, audited or approved and payment made thereon and su^h ^°y r^11° the
payrolls shall in all cases be certified by the aba4man chairperson and secretary of the
commission and countersigned by the city comptroller of such the city .
SECTION 26 . Subsections 3 and 4, section 10 of chapter 608, laws of 1913, as last
affected by . chapter 328, laws of 1915, are repealed.
SECTION 27 . Subsection 5, section 10 of chapter 608, laws of 1913, as last
affected by chapter 657, laws of 1919, is repealed.

SECTION 28. Section 11 of chapter 608, laws of 1913, is renumbered 62.66 of the
statutes and amended to read :

62 .66 (title) City departments to assist. The commission shall have the authority
whenever it shall -do-em deems it necessary to act or proceed in any manner whatsoever
relating to its powers and duties under this ash subchapter by or through any et-hy ~
which established it . If the commission shall M ;ikedepartment of suss the city
makes written r-cquGsts request of any sush department for the performance of any
susk act er-asts it shall be the duty of swh that department , 4h4rPu^^^, to act as
has reference to the
required, provided that the act or- asts required to be done
powers and duties of sum that department . If any differences shall arise between ask
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the commission and any of the st-h#; departments in
s~ the city in the discharge
of their ~g powers and duties, the ruling of the commission shall be advisory
and the ruling of the common council shall be supreme and final.

SECTION 28m. Section 12 of chapter 608, laws of 1913, is repealed .
SECTION 29. Section 13 of chapter 608, laws of 1913, is repealed .

SECTION 30 . Section 14 of chapter 608, laws of 1913, as created by chapter 304,
laws of 1917, is renumbered 62.67 of the statutes and amended to read :
62 .67 (title) Construction . Nothing in this act 8-hall be, y-onsti:ued Ag subchapter in
any way limitin limits or tak-ktg takes away any of the powers of
the city,
relating to the construction of local or sanitary sewers or drains, or extensions or
repairs thereof,
,

of ga ;a .,+ *. a .. f ;*s ,w,A  d ,a .,+s except that all plans and specifications for the
construction of any local or sanitary sewers or extensions thereof shall be submitted to
and approved in writing by the sewerage commission before -&&W the sewers are
constructed.
SECTION 31 . Section 16 of chapter 608, laws of 1913, as renumbered by chapter
304, laws of 1917, is repealed.

SECTION 32 . Revisor to prepare legislation . The revisor of statutes shall search the
laws of this state for laws affecting sewerage commissions in cities of the 1 st class or
metropolitan sewerage districts and shall prepare for introduction by January 1, 1979,
legislation which will place those laws in the statutes and make them consistent with
this act.
SECTION 33 . Cross reference changes . In the sections of the statutes listed in
Column A, the cross references shown in Column B are changed to the cross
references shown in Column C:

A
Statute Sections
59 .96 (6) (i)
66 .24

(1)

(d)

B
Old Cross References
ch . 336, laws of 1957
ch .

336,

laws

of

1957

C
New Cross References
62 .61 (2)
62 .61

(2)

